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ABSTRACT

Pumijumnong N & Park WoK 2001. Teak vessel chronologies as an indicator of Southeast Asian
Premonsoon temperature. Palaeobotanist SO( I) : 21-26.

The presented dendroclimatological study on Teak (TectonQ grandis L.) was carried out in northern
Thailand by using earlywood vessel density and latewood conductive area and other anatomical variables.
The vessel density is determined using an image analysis system. The anatomical variables are used to
calibrate and verify temperature during the March period. The regression equation explains about 44% of
the relationship among calibrated variances. The study also suggests that more detailed study of EI Nino
via anatomical variables and tree-ring widths might be possible.

Key-words-Anatomical variable. Teak, Image analysis system, EI. Nino.
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INTRODUCTION

T EAK (Tectona grandis L.) is one of the few species in
the subtropical zone in Southeast Asia that has
potential for dendroclimatology. Teak tree-ring width

has been proven in various studies to have a significant.
positive correlation with rainfall. For example, teak growth
in Northern Thailand was positively correlated with rainfall
during the beginning of the rainy season (Pumijumnong et
al.. 1995), teak growth in Myanmar was positively correlated
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Observation Variables Symbol Description

Earlywood EWAREA
EWD4
EWDD
EWDIA

Vl
V2
V3
V4

Earlywood vessel area
Earlywood conductive area
Earlywood vessel density
Earlywood vessel diameter

Latewood LWAREA
LWD4
LWDD
LWDIA

VS
V6
V7
V8

Latewood vessel area
Latewood conductive area
Latewood vessel density
Latewood vessel diameter

Total ring TWAREA
TWD4
TWDD
TWDIA

V9
VIO
VII
V12

Total ring vessel area
Total ring conductive area
Total ring vessel density
Total ring vessel diameter

Ring Width RW VI3 Ring width

The objective of the study is to explore whether or not
anatomical variables can be used to produce a better
reconstruction of Southeast Asia temperature. as opposed to
tree-ring width.

Twelve anatomical variables (Fig. 1) were derived from
five teak trees and two cores per tree from northern Thailand.
These were completely measured for the 50 years 1947-1996
using an image analysis system (Image-Pro Plus, Media
Cybenic L.P. 1994). These anatomical variables were
detrended by fitting first a negative exponential or straight

with April rainfall, which is during the transition period from
the dry season to the wet season (Pumijumnong et aI., 2001),
just as teak growth in Java was positively correlated with
rainfall in the transition period between the dry season and
the wet season (D'Arrigo et ai., 1994), and teak growth in
India was positively correlated with rainfall during the
previous October (Bhattacharyya et aI., 1992). In contrast to
rainfall, temperature seems to have a very weak effect on
radial growth of teak in this region.

Image analysis was employed as a new technique to obtain
certain anatomical variables of tree rings. Methods have been
developed to determine vessel size and vessel density in broad
leaf trees of Temperate Zone using this technique (Eckstein &
Frisse. 1982; Woodcock. 1989; Sass & Eckstein, 1992; Sass,
1993). For subtropical trees Pumijumnong and Park (1999,
2000) have applied the image analysis method to Thai teak.
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Fig. 1-Twelve Jnatomical variJbles and ring width.

Fig. 2-Map of ThJilJnd Jnd study Jrea.
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line or a cubic spline with a 50% response period of66 years.
An autoregressive model was applied to the detrended series,
and the residual series were averaged using the robust mean
to obtain the final chronology (Cook, 1985).

Climate data were obtained from the Maehongson Station,
situated at a lower elevation (271'68 m a.s.l.) than the tree
ring sites (600-700 m a.s.I.), and about 30 km away from the
study site (Fig. 2). Fig. 3 shows a climate diagram of the study
area in Maehongson Province. The temperature data extend
from AD 1951 to 1997.

These thirteen variables and mean monthly temperature
were analyzed by Pearson correlation. We included lagged
anatomical variables in year(IO)' yeaI'll_I)' year(I+I) and year(I+2)
in order to consider biological persistence in the series. We
finally selected March temperature for reconstruction because
it was most highly correlated with ring variables.

Stepwise regression modelling was employed to calculate
each significant dependent variable and principal component.
Only the significant equations were employed to estimate
independent variables. Finally, we calibrated and verified
these independent variables. The calibration period was from
1948 to 1972, and the verification period was from 1973 to
1994.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This study chooses temperature data in March as an
equation because it showed reasonable relationship among
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the variables in equation. Although the temperature in May
and June revealed a positive correlation with anatomical
variables more than data in March, but the results Of stepwise
analysis using temperature data in May and June were more
complicated and hardly to explain such relationship between
the variables. Six anatomical variables (V6(lOl' V61".I)' V3"+,,,
V 10(1+1)' V62(1+2) and V112(1+2») were first entered into the
equation. The significant variables in the stepwise regression
equation for estimated March temperature were ET3 =
260'1150-12·3556 * V61 + 25·6757 * V3 - 11·7864 * V62,
where ET3 is estimated March temperature, V61

11
.

I
, is

latewood conductive area in year(I_I)' V3(t+11 is earlywood vessel
density in year(1+I) and V62(1+2) is latewood conductive area in
year(I+2)' Fig. 5 shows summary statistics for the calibration
period and verification period for March temperature.

The percentage of variance (1'2 =0-444) that explains the
dependent variable of the equation. Pearson correlation
indicates the degree of coherence integrated over all
frequencies. Calibration and verification periods show a
Pearson correlation of 0-4595 and 0'6500, respectively. The
reduction of error statistic (RE), a procedure test of the
reliability of a climate reconstruction (Fritts, 1976), which can
be applied to independent data (e.g.. anatomical variables) to
measure the association between a series of actual values and
their estimates. RE is 0'1789 and 0-4224 for calibration and
verification, respectively. Notably, the reduction of error
statistic results are all positive, and are equal to or greater
than the proposed lower-limit of acceptable RE values. This
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Fig. 3-Climale diagram of Maehongson Province. Bars represent mean annual rainfall (1911-1997); lines represent mean temperature (OC).
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Climate Month
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Significant Variable

Rainfall

Temperature

Current April

Current May

Current April

Current May

Current June

Negative

Positive

Negative

Positive

Positive

Negative

EWAREA (VI)
EWDIA (V4)
EWDD (V3)
TWAREA (V9)
TWDIA(VI2)
TWD4 (VIO)

EWAREA (VI)
EWDIA (V4)
LWD4 (V6)

LWDD (V7)
TWDD (VII)

LWDD (V7)
TWAREA (V9)
TWDlA (VI2)
TWD4(VIO)
TWDD (VII)

LWDD (V7)
TWAREA (V9)
TWD4(VI0)

LWAREA (V5)
LWDIA (V8)
LWD4 (V6)

Source: Pumijumnong & Park (1999)

Fig. 4-The correlation between climate data and anatomical variable.

Fig. S-Summary statistics of parameters for calibration and verification
periods..

strongly indicates that the calibration and verification are
reliable. The T -value, which calculates the products of the

deviations and collects the positive and negative products in

two separate groups based on their signs. The T -v::llues of the

ET3 = 260.1150 - 12.3556 * V61 + 25.6757 * V3 - 117864 *
V62 ... , where:

ET3, estimated March temperature
V6l, latewood conductive area in year".,)
V3, earlywood vessel density in year!.+,)
V62, latewood conductive area in year(,+!)
*Significant value at 95% confidence level

Statistic parameters

R2 = 0.444
Correlation

Reduction of error

T-vaJue

Sign-products

Calibration
(195 I- I972)

0·4595*

O· 1789*
2·8398*
9<=6

Verification
(1973-1994)

0·6500*

04224*

15859>=1 ·7200
5*

series are 2·8398 and 1·5859. The sign-products test indicates

whether or not sufficient similarity exists between the actual

and estimated data. For this study, sign-products of calibration

and verification periods are 9 and 5.

Fig. 6 depicts actual March temperature versus estimated
March temperature derived using the above equation. The

estimated March temperature (dotted line) better coincides
with actual March temperature during the verification period

(1973-1994) than during the calibration period ( 1951-1971).

In 1986, the estimated value exceeds the actual value,

although after this their patterns are similar until the year

1973. The calibration period, which has a correlation value

01'0-4595, shows some different peaks between the actual and

estimated March temperature, such as in 1970. 1967, 1963

and 1955.

The anatomical variables that are negati vely correlated

with March temperature are V61/1.1l (Iatewood conductive area

in year'l_') and V62
1l
+2) (latewood conductive area two years

later). The anatomical variable that is positi vely correlated

with March temperature, is V\.,,(earlywood vessel density

in year'l+])' The role that temperature plays in teak growth
may be more difficult to determine than that of rainfall due to

steady warm temper'1ture in the subtropical zone. combined
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Fig. 6-Depicts current March temperature <thick line) versus estimated March temperature (thin line).

with complex honnonal processes in the tree. Previous studies
emphasized that May lemperature has a negative correlation
with tree-ring width (Pumijumnong (995). However, in this
study tree-ring width was not entered into the stepwise
regression model. Still, this may be accounted for, by
considering high temperature which usually means less rainfall
(i.e., a drought year), causing teak to produce a narrow ring,
otherwise containing only a large vessel with one or two lines
and no latewood. This coincides with the fact that the
regression equation shows a negative correlation between
temperature and latewood conductive area (V61). In a normal
year optimum temperature combines with adequate rainfall
and teak trees form a wider ring, with a large earlywood area
and large earlywood vessel density (V3).

Present results using anatomical variables show a
con'elation with March temperature that we do not see using
tree-ring width. Calibration and verification are reliable, as
shown by 3 out of 4 statistical measures being at significant
levels. The question is: 1s it possible that if we examine these
variables over a much longer period of time, the statistical

parameters will show a higher correlation? Reconstructing
March temperatures in Thailand could be important in
analysing EI Nino events, which begins around the end of
December and continues some time into the following year,
and warrants further research.

CONCLUSION

In Thai teak, latewood conductive area in year".]] and
year(I+2) and earlywood vessel density in year(I+I) correlate with
March temperature. Drought years cause the teak to have
narrow rings with little or no latewood. By contrast, in a
year with adequate watet and optimal temperature, the teak
will develop wide rings with large early wood and latewood.
Further studies will extend these measurements for more years,
which will help to reconstruct March temperature for longer
period. Besides anatomical variables can be used to determine
the effect ofEI Nino phenomenon on teak growth in Thailand.
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